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Lettermen Featured At Spring ese Sak 7,8 

4 Gerhart Finalists: 
To Debate May 5 
Four contestants have been 

selected from the many who 

competed in the preliminaries 

of the Gerhart Speech Contest. 

The four finalists, two fresh- 

men and two seniors, are all 

from the business department. 

The freshmen are Connie Law- 

rio and Janice Mueller, the sen- 

iors are Douglas Sivers and 
Myron Sloat. 

The final contest is a debate 
on the topic, “Is the Project 
Apollo Program to send astro- 

nauts to the moon by 1970 a 

sound national objective.’ The 
negative side will be presented 

by the two girls and the boys 

will take the affirmative. Each 
of them will be allowed to speak 

for eight minutes after which 
they will be judged individual- 

ly rather than as a team. 

The debate will be judged by 

Miss Betty Stewart an employ- 

ee of Conrad and Cummings, 

an architectural firm; Rever- 

end George H. Phillips, a re- 

tired minister; and by Maxwell 

Space, Director of Academic 
Studies of the Binghamton City 

School District. All contestants 
will receive cash awards of 

either $25, $15, $10, or $10. 

Enthusiastic 
Debate Club 

In Full Swing 
Broome Tech’s newly formed 

debate team has made rapid 
progress in its infant weeks. It 
has: 

*Scheduled an intercollegiate 

match for April 24 

*Established an annual de- 

bate at the college beginning 
next spring 

*Called a meeting to organize 

a statewide debating association 

for two-year colleges 

The Broome Tech debaters 

will participate in the third an- 

nual Elmira College novice 

tournament in Elmira on April 

24, which is tomorrow. 

John Edgecomb, Gleason Sna- 

shall, Tom Alexander and Anne 

Polakovich will comprise the 
Broome Tech team. 

The Marine Midland Trust 

Co, has agreed to sponsor an an- 

nual novice debate tournament 

at Broome Tech, starting next 

year. The 1966 dates are March 

25 and 26, and forty colleges 
from various states are expected 
to send teams. There will be five 
college trophies and six for in- 

dividuals, 
Prof. Charles L. McGranag- 

han, coach of the Broome Tech 

debate team, has invited coaches 

from 47 two-year colleges in 

New York State to meet at 

- Broome Tech on May 1 to es- 

tablish a competitive debating 

association for two-year col- 

lege. 

Michael Lesick, Ralph Brown, 

Deborah Matthews, Ruth Mul- 
ford and Gail Casella are also 

on the team, in addition to the 
debaters mentioned above. 

‘ 

This year Circle K has do-!! 
nated a trophy which will re-|. 
main for one year in the curri-|! 

culum of the first place winner. |’ 

The Liberal Arts Department, 

which is co-sponsoring the con-}' 

test with Circle K, has assigned 
four of their faculty members 

to coach the four contestants. 

The faculty members are Mr. 

Harold Hickey, Mr. Paul Cham- 

bers, Mr. Robert Liddy, and Mr. 

Harold Sunshine. 

The debate which will be mod- 

erated by Bob Larkin, a member 

of Circle K, will take place May 

5 at 1:30 p.m. in the Little 

Theater. 

Don't Fight 

Summer Mob, 

Register Early 
A special Advance Registra- 

tion Day has been set aside for 

Broome Tech students who 

want to take courses in summer 

school here this summer. The 

date is May 7, two weeks from 
today, and the hours are from 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Exten- 

sion Division office in the Ad- 

ministration Building. 

By registering in advance, 

students can be sure of having 

a place in the courses of their 

choice, and they can avoid the 

rush of the regular registration. 

Before students can be ac- 
cepted for summer — school 

courses, they must have a peti- 
tion form approved by their de- 

partment chairman. These forms 

are available in the Extension 

Division office. 

Students must pay a $10 de- 

posit for each course they plan 

to take. This deposit will be 

applied toward the full tuition 
and is refundable before June 4, 

or if the college cancels the 

course offering because of in- 

sufficent enrollment. 

In keeping with the tradition 

of Broome Tech, the senior class 

is making plans for their class 

gift. In co-operation with the 
Pan American Development 

Foundation, whose purpose is 
“to provide an opportunity to 

the general public to participate 
directly and meaningfully in the 

efforts to accelerate economic 

and social development in Latin 

America”, we plan to show that 
Broome Tech students care and 
are willing to support this plan. 

In order to accomplish this 

objective, we must have the 

support of the entire student 
body. “WE” must be the donors 
of this unprecendented gift. 

To give the students an idea 

of what a gift of money could 
| 

\ 

Student Council officers elected for the ’65-’66 school year are| p.m, 

President and Anna Polakovich, Vice-President | Plains. Dick Leahy, 
(standing). Sitting are Dianne Brown, Secretary, and Bill Doren, 

Treasurer. 

Students Split Ticket 
In Council Elections 

The student body split the 

ticket in the Student Council 

election held April 138, electing 

Dick Leahy, President; Anna 

Polakovich, Vive President; Di- 

anne Brown, Secretary; and 

Bill Doren, Treasurer. 

Mr. Leahy, speaking for the 

officers, expressed disappoint- 

ment at the lack of interest in 

the election. “It was evident,” 

he said, “that the student body 
wasn’t interested in the election 

because not too many of them 

voted.’”’ Only 250 students took 

the trouble to cast their ballots. 

Senior Class Gift... 
Money To Latin America 

do for some town or village in 
Latin America, we have consul- 

ted with the foundation and 
have learned that $2 could buy 
enough seeds to grow 1,000 

pounds of essential vegetables; 

$10 could buy a school desk and 
two chairs; $125 could buy a 

brick making machine enabling 

two men to turn out 1,000 

bricks a day to build schools, 

and libraries for the education 

of the children there. This is 

just an example of what our 

money con do. 
Your opportunity to support 

this program will come May 1 

at which time Mr. Peters will 
hold a Jazz Concert from 8 to 9 

followed by a dance from 9 to 

12 in the SUB. 

Although the officers have not 

yet discussed any specific plans 

for next year, Mr, Leahy is 

looking forward to it with a 
great deal of optimism. 

Fire Sweeps 
Young Home 
Tragedy struck a member of 

our staff last Tuesday after- 

noon, when the home of Mr. 

John Young was suddenly and 

violently consumed by fire. 

Mr. Young, the happy-go- 

lucky guy, with the bow-tie, 

rolled-up shirt sleeves, army 

boots and camera rushed home 

that day upon receiving the 

tragic news. 

The fire destroyed most of 

the Young family’s belongings, 

and left them homeless, all 

without the backing of fire in- 

surance. Mr. Young has three 

children, two boys ages 6 and 

8, and a girl 7. 

We call upon the students, 

the faculty, the administration, 

the staff, and all others asso- 

ciated with this college to help 

aid our associate and friend in 

his need. y 
Collection boxes have al- 

ready been placed in the cafe- 

teria for any monetary dona- 

tions that can be made. 

Clothes, food, and anything 

else that can be spared would 

also be appreciated. These 

things can be left in the Pub- 

_ | Fountains 
9 dress is NOT necessary. Cock- 

‘Slate Includes 

Dances, Picnic 

|And Concert 
The Social Committee of 

Broome Technical Community 

| College proudly presents Spring 
Weekend 1965, May 7 and 8. 

Spring Weekend will offical- 
ly open with a _ semi-formal 

dance Friday, May 7 at the 
Pavilion. Formal 

tail dresses for the girls, and 
dress suits for the boys are to 

be worn. Dancing to music pro- 

vided by Russ Black and combo 

will be from 9 to 1. 
There will be a picnic Satur- 

day afternoon, May 8, followed 

. by a concert and dance that 

night. The picnic will be held 

at Pine Plains, Chenango Val- 

ley State Park from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Food will be served a- 

round noon for those who de- 

sire something SOLID to carry 
them through a day of dancing, 

sports, wrestling, quaffing and 

other amusements. An added 
attraction this year will be Ber- 
nie and the Caviliers who will 

provide music for those who are 
able to dance, from noon to 4 

in the pavilion at Pine 

{ 

The Lettermen, a nationally 
famous group will present a 

well rounded concert which 
should satisfy all. The concert 

will be from 8-10 p.m. in the 
Tech gym. Following the con- 

cert, Ira and the Three Failures 

will provide the music for a 

dance from 10:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Casual clothing for the pic- 
nic and concert. The only thing 

asked is that the students look 

and act presentable. So plan a- 

head. 
Tickets, now on sale, are $2.50 

per person for the entire week+ 

end, and $2.00 for those attend- 
ing only the Lettermen concert. 

Social Committee has tried to 
satisfy all students and make 

this year’s Spring Weekend the 
largest and best ever. It’s all 

up to YOU, 
The picnic will be held rain or 

shine so everybody pray for 

good weather. 

Florida Failure 

Is Fund’s Gain 
Mike Lesick, the beggar who 

collected pennies from the stu- 
dents for L.T.T.F. (Lesick’s 

Trip to Flordia), has donated 

$10.00 worth of loot to the Can- 

cer Fund. 
The Florida trip did not ma- 

terialize, and Mike had previ- 
ously pledged the money to 

charity if he didn’t go. 

The pennies were presented 

to Tony Steflik, president of 
Circle K, which is collecting for 
the cancer fund, at the Student 

Council meeting held April 15. 

It was announced at that 
meeting that President Tyrrell 
will consider spending $200 for 
a tree for the quad. 

Also discussed were the cafe- 
lications Room, T-10, or given, teria service, the dilapitation of 
to Tony Steflik, president of the stone wall entrance to the 

Circle K. § college, and Spring weekend. 



If the reaction of Broome Tech students to the re- 
cent Student Council elections is at all representative of 
that of other colleges across the nation, then the Com- 
munists will have no trouble taking over this country. 

Democracy is a wonderful gift, but one which is 
neither utilized nor appreciated by our student body. 
Contrary to what the students probably believe, the at- 
titude they have taken toward the Student Council elec- 
tions is most likely the same as they will take in any 
governmental election in the future. 

Here are the points to consider: 

@ The convocation at which the Student Council 
candidates spoke was sparsely attended. 

@ 20% of the student body voted in the primary 
elections. 

@ 25% of the student body voted in the final elec- 
tions. 

@ %4, of the students who voted in the final elections 
did not know anything about one or more of the candi- 
dates running for office. 

e@ A large number of votes was cast because of a 
popularity factor alone. 

These points do not indicate that the wrong people 
were elected to office, because all of the candidates were 
highly qualified; but it indicates that the Broome Tech 
students are uninterested, uninformed, unintelligent and 
foolish when it comes to exercising their democratic 
privileges, 

So to you students—the 80% of you who didn’t 
even bother to cast your ballot, and to you stupid bodies 
who voted without reasan—to you I extend my heart- 
felt sympahty. For you will not know the meaning of 
liberty until you lose it, and you are the ones who are 
already throwing it away. 

EDITORIAL 
During the recent sheriff’s seminar here at Broome 

Tech, it was certainly annoying enough to be invaded in 
the middle of the morning by a few hundred “Deputy 
Dogs” on a coffee break, but it was much worse having 
er turned loose during the busiest lunch hour of the 
ay. 

The crowded conditions on campus are hard enough 
to cope with among the students themselves; students 
cannot use the school facilities on weekends when they 
want because another group has requested them first. 
But to have the students inconvenienced in their own 
cafeteria, on their own lunch hour, during a school week- 
day is not only a disgrace, but an outrage. 

We understand that the administration and the 
executive committee of the college feel this way too, 
and we are pleased to report that they have already 
taken steps to see that this does not happen again. 

Student Survey Of Campus Facilities 
at least one and one-third 
times as many students as it 

was designed to handle, to say 

nothing of the inconvenience 

of the faculty dining room lo- 

‘eated in the S.U.B. If 1200 stu- 

dents are distributed evenly a- 

mong the three lunch hours 

The following report was 

submitted to Student Council by 

Bob Larkin, chairman of the 

Construction Phase Committee. 

It has become quite evident 

that in the past few years, a 

problem of extreme importance 

has emerged on Broome Tech- 

nical Community College Cam- 

pus. To be specific, the prob- 

lem is concerned with the ade- 

quacy of facilities on campus. 

This problem has arisen due to 

the ever increasing enrollment, 

and the addition of no new fa- 

cilities to cope with this in- 

crease. Either the enrollment 

must be cut back to a mini- 

mum, or new facilities provided 

to ease the overcrowded condi- 

tions. The former would be 

unacceptable by both school 

officials and county residents. 

Therefore, the only feasible 

solution is to provide new and 

larger buildings. 

The main problem of space 

lies in the Student Union 
Building. Originally, this build- 

ing was designed, along with 

the remainder of the campus, 

to accommodate 900 students. 

In the days of this size en- 

- rollment, the S.U.B. was ade- 

quate. However, the student 

enrollment has risen sharply, 

and the fact now stands that 

the S.U.B. must contend with 

each day, a load of 400 stu- 

dents per hour is placed upon 

the cafeteria. A survey showed 

that this number of students 

do use the cafeteria each hour, 
and that many times this num- 

ber was exceeded. Since the 

seating capacity of the cafe- 

teria is only 300, it was found 

to be over crowded by as much 

as one and one-half times its 

normal capacity. The student 

lounge was also found to be 

inadequate in as far as its a- 

bility to accommodate vast 

numbers of students. 

Another area of concern, as 

mentioned before, is the facul- 

ty dining room. It must be 

realized that the faculty is as 

much a part of the campus as 

the students, and that their fa- 

cilities should not be over- 

looked. Therefore, I’m sure, a 

larger and more privately situ- 

ated dining room would not be 

objected to by the faculty. 

One of the greatest needs 

outside of the cafeteria, is the 

need for ¢onference and meet- 

New Jazz 
Band Concert 

May I 
The Senior Class is going to 

sponsor a Jazz Concert from 8- 
9 p.m. in the Student Union at 
Broome Tech on May 1, 1965. 
The newly organized Jazz Band 

on campus is going to be pre- 
sented under the capable lead- 
ership of Mr. Jack Peters, a 
member of Broome Tech’s fac- 
ulty 

There will be a donation 

which will be used by the Sen- 

ior Class for its Latin Amer- 
ican Project. Following the con- 

cert there will be a dance from 
9-12 featuring Ira and _ the 

Three Failures. 

Featured at the concert will 

be Latin American Progressive 

Jazz and the Big Band Repe- 
toire of Stan Kenton, Count 

Basie, Duke Ellington and or- 

iginal pieces of Mr. Jack Peters. 
The premier performance of a 

composition entitled “A Contem- 

porary Third String Comment 

on a 15th Century Popular 

Theme Utilizing an Ostinato 
Duet Between Tuba and Prima 

Ballerina Dedicated in Retalia- 
tion to a Controversial Compos- 

ition of Philip Friedheim” will 

be presented. 

The Jazz Band was organized 

at the beginning of the second 

semester because Mr. Peters 

felt that there was a need for 
such a group so that the in- 

strumental talent at Tech would 

not be wasted, 
To quote Mr. Peters: “Mem- 

bers of various musical organ- 

izations on campus find that 

their involvement is not so much 

a loss of study or recreational 

time, but a school provided out- 

let for using their individual 

musical backgrounds. 
“At times rehearsals act al- 

most as a therapeutic activity 

which allows them to ease their 
minds from constant academic 

studies; they find it easier to 

return to their books after be- 

ing involved in musical activi- 

ties. 
“These groups look forward 

to participating in integrated 
Paracas of all vocal and 

instrumental groups at Tech. 

ing rooms. With the number 

of student activities found at 

Broome Technical Community 

College, the problem of suit- 

able meeting places arises. A 

college is centered around its 

student activities, andj any dis- 

couragement, such as a lack of 

meeting rooms, can be disast- 

erous. Conference rooms are 

also in demand every day, and 

there are no such facilities a- 

vailable. On any campus, fa- 

cilities such as these are both 

needed and necessary, and 

should be considered in the 

plans for a new student union. 

In all colleges, the student 

union plays an important role 

in student affairs. Student ac- 

tivities are centered in the stu- 

dent union which is capable of 

providing this atmosphere. The 

lack of a student union which 

is capable of providing this 

atmosphere is unsupporting of 

one of the goals of a college — 

to roundout the student’s per- 

sonality. We need a _ student 

union of which the student can 

be proud, and also that will pro- 
vide him with the facilities 

characteristic of a good student 

union. 

The problem on Broome 

Technical Community College 

campus is in no way insolu- 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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“LAGA 
“W¥ a ae 

by Michael O’Connell ai a! 
An individual’s or group’s reason for an action may be of = = 

greater importance than the actual act itself. A case of importance Ye 
of motive over actual accomplishment is the case of the gift from ; 
the Class of 1965 to some project in Latin America. A ny 

The Broome Tech student body has often been accused, and 7 
sadly, in many cases rightly so, of holding a limited view of life : i 
on earth and being able to see only their own view of reality— = 
Binghamton, New York. , q 

The seniors of Broome Tech are attempting to disprove this 
accusation that their vision is shortsighted, provincial, and limit- 

ed. It would seem that the seniors are trying to show they under- , 

stand true hunger and suffering from disease, even though their 7 

only experience with hunger lasts only until the icebox door is 
opened and their experience with suffering only until the doctor 
comes. 

Even the often criticized faculty is attempting to help, prime 

examples being the highly respected Mr. Harold Hickey of the _ ( 
Liberal Arts department, who will act as advisor to the project, aya 

and Mr. Peters of the music department. Mr. Peters will help aa 
raise funds for this project through a Jazz Concert, May 1 in . 
the SUB. These people seem to care about more than the simple 

formal education of students. 
_ The thought of helping some people in Latin America brings * 

to mind an interesting paragraph in a text book used on this 

campus which tells how the author of the book, while in Peru and 
being near the boundary, asked a local Indian if he was still in 

Peru. The Indian had never heard of Peru. The author therefore 

asked him where he lived. The Indian replied that he lived on a 
farm and BELONGED to the patron (ranch owner). 

The copyright date on that textbook is 1963. That Indian 

probably is still living in Latin America, Think of him as you 
drive your car home tonight to a safe, warm house, full of the 
materialism of the United States. 

j 

THE SILENT 
by Thomas J. Hmurcik 

I predict that Broome Tech’s tennis team will win every home 

match this year. Why? Because Broome has a secret weapon. It 

is less destructive than a hydrogen bomb, but more powerful than 

the ability and desire of our players . .’. give up? 

Well, Broome’s secret weapon is none other than the healthy 

odor which emanates from the Cow Barn across the field. How 
can we possibily loose with Mother Nature on our side? 

* * * * * \ 

Proverbs to ponder: Stews 
“A man convinced against his will is of the same opinion — 

still.” — (author unknown) 

“Nothing is good or bad, but thinking makes it so.” — 
Shakespeare : . 

“Zen. 

* * * * * 

Wall Street Extra! Beer stocks have been bullish this past 
week. The reason for the sudden surge has been Rich Ondreyko, 
Mechanical Senior, whose alcoholic fast terminated Easter Sunday 

Will baked lasagna spoil John Shiptenko, Business Senior? 

Rumor has it that Paul Cerba, Business Senior, will win the 

Physique of the Year Award. However, Vince Dilascia, Business 
Senior, still feels confident that he will win. 

* * * a * 

A prayer for Coach Daub and the Hornet baseball team: 
“May the curse of the New York Mets remain in New York City, 
Amen.” y 

* * * * * 

Attention all freshmen! 

Now is the time to apply for summer employment. The longer 
you wait the less chance you will have getting a job. Remember, 

jobs are limited in our Valley of Opportunity. 
* * * * % 

Until next time, see you around the campus 
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Suggestions Wanted — 
For Convocations 

Striving to plan a program of| A suggestion box and ques- 

interest to the majority of the|tionaires have been put on the 

eet a it the omens bulletin board in the cafeteria. f i 
Commi requests a e SPs Pic wy 

students give their suggestions Blesse ee the subject, type, 
and possibly the speakers you for the type of program they 

would like to see. would enjoy hearing next year. ike 
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Summer Work 

Overseas For 

Five Faculty 
Five Broome Tech faculty 

members will go overseas this 
summer to teach, study or work 

in their academic fields. 
Professors Stephen Steele and 

Robert Reid will teach in India, 

Prof. Joseph Milensky will study 
nuclear physics in Hawaii, Prof. 

Harold Hickey will do field work 

in Peru, and Herbert Church- 

Smith will attend classes in 
Germany. 

Professors Steele and Reid 
have received federal grants to 
teach faculty members of In- 

dian engineering colleges and 

technical institutes. They were 

chosen by the University of 

Houston, which is conducting 

the eight-week- program for the 

United States Agency for In- 

ternational Development. 

Prof. Steele is in charge of 

his four-man teaching team. He 

participated in this program last 

year, but this is the first trip 

to India for Prof. Reid. 
Prof, Milensky will be taking 

specialized graduate work in 
nuclear physics field for the 

third summer in four years, He 
has been awarded a _ $1,000 
grant by the American Society 

for Engineering Education, and 

he will study at the University 

of Hawaii in Honolulu from 
June 21 to July 30. 

He studied at the University 

of Iowa in 1962 and at the Uni- 
versity of California at Los 

Angeles in 1963. This year he| New walks are “springing” 

Design Summer Institute Pro- 

gram at the U of Hawaii. 

Prof. Hickey has been selec- 

ted by the State University of 
New York to receive a $750 

Ford Foundatign grant to par- 

ticipate in Cornell University’s 

College Faculty Latin American 

Summer Field Work program, 

He will spend six to 10 weeks 

in Peru, near Trujillo, observ- 
ing the peole and customs of 

the country and studying their 

political, economic, and social 

problems. 

Mr. Church-Smith will attend 
a four-week graduate course for 

non-Germans at Freiburg Uni- 

versity in Freiburg from Aug. 

will be in the Nuclear Defense | of Titchener. 

Applications On The Rise 
42% Ahead 

Applications for admission to 

Broome Tech are 42 percent 

ahead of last year, according to 

the April admission report. The 
college had received 1,466 ap- 
plications up to April 1, com- 

pared to 1,029 on the same date 

a year ago. 
The number of applications is 

running three months ahead of 
1964 on a time basis, as it was- 

n’t until May 31 last year that 
1,466 students had applied for 
entrance. 

Although there has been a 

42 percent rise in applications, 

college officials have found it 

necessary to limit the new en- 

of Last Year 
rollment to a 10 pecent increase 

because of a lack of sufficient 

campus facilities. 

The college has accepted 505 

of the applicants, according to 

its “rolling admissions policy.” 

This means that any student 

who meets the academic re- 

quirements and has completed 

the application forms will be 

admitted as soon as his appli- 

cation is processed—as long as 
there is room in the curriculum. 

The most crowded curricul- 

ums are business and liberal 

arts, which have drawn: 433 

and 376 applicants, respectively 

Student Survey.... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

able, and as mentioned before, 

the building of a new student 

union building is the answer. 

It is known that a three-phase 

construction program is in the 

planning stages, and that a 

complete face-lifting and ex- 

pansion is in the near future. 

We, the students of Broome 

Technical Community College, 

question the order of the 

phases as described in the pro- 

gram. We feel that a new stu- 

dent union building is more 

urgently needed than the pro- 

posed classroom building to be 
constructed as Part II of the 

reconstruction program, and 

therefore, suggest that phases 

II and III be interchanged. The 

facts and reasons previously 

stated in this report, stand in 

support of this proposed 

change, and although the pres- 

[ent student body will not be 
affected by such a change, fu- 

ture students will benefit. 

Consideration of the pro- 

posed suggestion would be ap- 

preciated, since the need for a 

new student union building is 

urgent. 

Circle K 
On April 24, the Circle K 

Club is sponsoring a Charter- 

Party Dinner Dance, to which 

Kiwanis and Circle K officers 

and representatives from all 

over the nation have been in- 

vited. Circle K Clubs from oth- 

er colleges in New York, and 14 

area Kiwanis Clubs have also 

been invited. 

We are expecting this to be a 

very gala affair, and to do much 

to promote the reputation of our 
Club. ‘ 

30 to Sept. 26. He plans to 
spend two weeks touring Ger- 
many and Luxemburg prior to 
the course, as he believes that 
this will help him achieve his 

over-all objective—to strengthen 

his German conversation and 

composition to improve 

teaching of the language. 

In addition to these five fac- 

ulty members, two others in the 

Broome Tech family plan to go 

overseas this summer, both for 

vacation. President Cecil C. 

Tyrrell and his wife plan, to 

spend a month touring the 

Scandinavian countries, and 

Virendra Manaktala will spend 

Broome Tech Faculty In The News a 
Grants Given 

To Two Tech 

Professors 
Two Broome Tech faculty 

members, Professors Irwin 

Lawn and Ralph Holloway, have 

been awarded grants for this 

summer, Richard Truchon has 

completed the requirements for 
his Masters degree, and John 

Huther has been selected to 

teach at a workshop series at 

Vassar College. 
Mr. Truchon has earned 

his Masters degree from the 

his |. 

the summer in his native India.| University of New Hampshire, 

x 

up all over. Here the Maintenance Department is “stoning” the front 

Drama Club Plans 
Two Presentations 
As spring once again gets 

underway, it brings with it 

many events in the school year, 
One of them is the activities of 

the Drama Club, which once a- 

gain will present its dramatic 

productions. This term the club 

is presenting two plays, “The 

Sandbox” which will be direc- 

ted by Mr. Drake, and “Im- 

promptu” which a_ student, 

Ralph G. Brown (LA ’65) will 

direct. 

The plays will be presented 

free to the student body and 

faculty on Thursday, May 20 at 

4 p.m., and at the SUB Open- 

ing on May 21 at 7:30 p.m. 

“The Sandbox” by Edward 

Albee, a play which sheds a 

funny light on the treatment of 
one’s mother-in-law on her dy- 
ing day, actually has a deep 

meaning. The cast includes Judy 

Hanalik, Kevin Kirkpatrick, 

Jennifer Trudgeon, and Bob 

Hynes. Make-up for “The Sand- 

box” is being done by Sally 

Zillic, and costumes by Shiela 
Russell. 

“Tmpromptu”, by Tod Mosie, 

is a play which attempts to de- 
fine the true meaning of life. 

The cast includes Warren El- 
liott, Anna Polakavich. Dawn 

SUB OPENING 

TONIGHT 

7-9: MOVIE 

“Pal Joey” 

9-12: DANCE 

T. J. and the Playboys 

Robinson, and Dennis Telfer. 

Props are being sought for by 

Diane Formanek, and make-up 

is being done by Noreen Ul- 

bricht. Stage manager for both 

and it will be formally awarded 
during that school’s commence- 
ment exercises on June 13. The 
degree is offically called Mas- 
ter of Science for Teachers in 

Mathematics. 

Prof Holloway’s grant is a 
fellowship in the 1965 College- 
Business Exchange Program 
by the Foundation for Economic 
Education, and it provides a 
stipend and an opportunity to 

work for the Binghamton office 

of the New York State Electric 

& Gas Corp. for six weeks. 

Prof. Lawn will use his Na- 

tional Science Foundation grant 

in reliability engineering at the 
University of Arizona in Tuc- 

son, starting on June 14. In en- 

gineering parlance, reliability is 

defined as the capability of 
fequipment to perform its in- 

tended function at a given age 

for a specified period within 

desired confidence limits with- 

out failure. 

Mr. Huther will be a member 

of the teaching staff for a ser- 

ies of English workshops at 

Vassar College. 

‘“‘Bunnies”’ 

Visit Mr. Peone 
Recently, a certain Chemistry 

teacher by the name of Mr. 

Peone was honored by an Eas- 

ter basket by the Chemistry De, 

partment’s favorite two female 

students. Who else but these two 

would think of making an Easter 

basket out of a pneumatic 

trough wrapped up in Easter 
paper? This magnificent work 
of art contained a test tube fill- 

ed with Cherry Blend tobacco 

and one filled with a cigar. Of 
course a chocolate image of 

Peter Rabbit was included with 

the ever-famous jelly beans. 

There was also an egg made 

out of cake batter and of course 

dots of green grass, We don’t 

know how Mr. Peone’s stomach 

felt the next day, but he should 

feel very honored to be a “one 

out of a million” chemistry in- 

structors considered worthy 
plays is Bob Dineburg, lighting! enough to receive a gift from 
by Chuck Kernehan, and set con- 

struction by Dick Dyman. 
two liberal arts students who 

hate Chemistry ever so much. 

J. Young ‘Unwinds 
On Free Case of U.C. 

One of our most well-known 

staff members recently came in- 

to a small windfall as a result 

of an article he had written. 

Mr. John Young (better known 

in literary circles as J. J. Young 
Jr.) of the Audio-Visual De- 

partment received a letter on 
April 6. 

The letter, it seems, came 

from The West End Brewing 

Co., Utica, New York. The gift 

was a free case of Utica Club. 

In case you would like Mr. 

Young’s formula for a success- 

ful article, turn to page 51 in 

the April issue of “Trains Mag- 

azine’ and you will find the 

following prize-winning state- 

ment: “There’s nothing I like 

better than to take a seat in 

the tavern lounge on the Phoebe, 
order a cold bottle of Utica 
Club, and suddenly find myself 

unwinding as the miles un- 
wind.” 

?? Campus Quiz ?? 
What B. T. instructor cheated 

on his German test? 

Why doesn’t the Board of 

Supervisors leave us alone and 

leave minor decisions to those 

who know something about ed- 
ucation? 

Who is the students’ choice 
for Dean of the College? (Send 
your suggestions and comments 

to the editor of this newspaper.) 

Why did the college send 
Dean Reynolds (a former mar- 

ine) to flood-stricken Minne- 

sota when he can’t swim? 
Why does spring bring out 

everything (birds, bees, sun, 

flowers, etc.) except the Civil 

Tech seniors? They still hiber- 
nate in the Mechanical building. 

What B. T. instructor does- 
n’t want it known that he was 
called “Tojo” by his freshman 
high school English class? 

What two students went to 

Fowler’s to get their picture 

taken with the Easter Bunny? 
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New Face on Campus 
By Sandy Shimer 

Upon the departure of Mrs. 

Kay Koop for Africa with the 

Peace Corps, Mrs, Minnie Daub, 

the wife of Mr. Daub, our base- 
ball coach, came to Broome 

Tech as a physical education 

teacher. 

Graduating from high school 
in Horseheads, Mrs. Daub en- 

tered Cortland State Teachers 

College where she majored in 

physical education. Among her 

eourses there she took Modern 

Jazz, and was a member of the 

Modern Dance Club. 
Although she loves to teach, 

Mrs. Daub says that her family, 

which now consists of two little 

girls age 4 and 7, comes first. 

For this reason she has taught 

only on a substitute basis rath- 
er than full time. 

Most of her teaching exper- 

ience has consisted of substitute 

teaching in elementary grades. 

She also was a substitute teach- 
er for retarded children at 

Chenango Bridge. This type of 

work was very different to her, 

and at first proved very frus- 
trating, However, once she got 

used to this type of circum- 
stance, she loved it, and found 

the rewards very great, and 

hated to leave. 
At Broome Tech last term, 

she taught Modern Jazz, and 

this term she is teaching arch- 

ery. When asked how she likes 

teaching here, she said that she 

liked it very much, and was 

happy to get back into teaching 

physical education again. 

Outside of teaching, Mrs. 

Daub’s interests are mostly 

sports oriented. Her favorite 

spectator sport is pro football, 

and she is an ardent fan of the 

New York Giants. She also likes 
pro baseball, but she has no 

particular team which she fav- 

ors. 
Her plans for next year are 

to teach grade school at Chen- 

ango Valley where her two 

children will be attending 

school. However, she hopes to 

teach physical education in the 

future. 

Mechanical Students 

to Shuffle Off to Buffalo 
by Chuck Curtiss 

You won’t find any Mechan- 

ical seniors around June 2, 3 

and 4. We are heading for that 
thriving Metropolis of Buffalo, 

New York in the wee hours of 

the morning and not coming 

back for about 40 hours, 
We plan to spend the time 

touring plants and having a 

good time. In Batavia, we will 

tour Doebler-Jarvis, producer of 
die castings, in the morning. 

That same afternoon we plan to 

tour the Chevrolet Engine 

Plant. 
After a bit of rest at the 

Statler-Hilton, dinner will be 

the next order of business. 
Several tours—all informal 

and unorganized—are looked 

forward to that evening. Two 

of them will probably be 
“Knox’s”’ and the “Anchor”. 

Both specialize in liquid re- 

freshment to suit any gentle- 

man’s taste. Later on, a stay at 

“Russo’s” or “Terzack’s” will 

let us bone up on the latest in 

body gyrations. 

The next day we will tour the 

Republic Steel and the Beth- 

lehem Steel plants. The auto- 

matic rolling machines, open- 

hearth furnaces and forging 

machines should be of high in- 

terest to us because we have 

studied them and their associa- 

ted processes. Thursday evening 

will undoubtedly be similar to 

the night before. 

Friday morning, we plan to 

tour the gigantic and beautiful 

Robert Moses power facility, 

then the Carborundum Com- 

pany, manufactures of refrac- 

tories and abrasives. 

Tentatively, we plan to come 

back Friday night, but we may 

decide to stay until Saturday. 
The trip is something the 

Mechanical seniors have been 

looking forward to since last 
year. It culminates our close 

group relationship in an unus- 

ual way; we will be together 

for a good time rather than for 

hard work. 

Letter Praises Tech 
The following excerpt from a 

letter written by an official of 

the Broome County Chamber of 

Commerce was written in con- 

nection with the successful com- 

pletion of a Broome Tech Eve- 
ning Division program design- 

ed especially for disadvantaged 

young women in the community. 

All 10 Negro women who com- 

pleted the course satisfactory- 

ily have found jobs. 

This portion of the letter is 
reproduced here, however, be- 

cause it points up the value and 
significance of the community 

college philosophy: 

“T am sure you are aware 

that representatives of the a- 

dult education division of the 

local school system had agreed 
to put on a similar program for 

us, but were not optimistic a- 

bout its success nor enthusiastic 

about the task. Representatives 
of a private secretarial school 

Sigma Phi Alpha 
The national Dental Hygiene 

honor society, Sigma Phi Al- 
pha, has a chapter at Broome 

Tech, the Upsilon chapter. 

offered the use of their facili- 

ties but preferred not to under- 

take the training job. Their at- 

titude seemed very negative. 

“Tn contrast, the Broome Tech 

faculty members with whom we 

dealt participated optimistically 

and positively in planning the 

program, and I am certain that 

their attitude had more to do 

with its success than the me- 

chanics of the course and the 

school’s facilities.” 

The faculty members refer- 

red to were Mr. Rogers, Mr. 

Kalbaugh, Mr. Everett and Mr. 

Behr. 

Archery Club 
Attention all Robin Hoods! 

If you have a desire to shoot an 

apple off your friend’s head, or 

just like to sling arrows, get the 

necessary experience by joining 

Broome Tech’s Archery Club. 

Mr. Hoyt has formed this new 

group, and it will meet every 

Thursday afternoon at 4:30 be- 

hind the SUB. Equipment will 

be furnished, and everyone is 

welcome, 

i} 
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HAPPY EASTER??? 

Easter Sunday? 

Faculty Leads 
Intramural — 

Volleyball 
Volleyball Intramural stand- 

ings: 

Team 

Faculty 

Electrical Fr. B 

Electrical Fr. A 

L. A. Seniors 

Chem. Frosh 

Bus. Sr. B 
L. A. Frosh A 

L. A. Frosh B 

Eng. Chem, Sr. 

Elec. Sr. 

Pre Tech 
Intramural bowling has also 

gotten under way and the team 

in first place as of April 19 is 

the Eng. Chem. Srs. who have 

won seven, lost four, tied one, 

and have a total of 2050 pins. 
The second team, composed of 

the Bus. Sr. B team have a rec- 
ord of four wins, one loss, one 
tie, and a total of 1092 pins. 

Standing in third position as of 

now are the Chem. Frosh whose 
record shows no wins, six losses, 

no ties and a total of 625 pins. 
These matches take place at 

Town and Country Lanes on 

Upper Front Street. 

CISGA Leaders 
Will Found | 

Mythical College 
A mythical college staffed with 

270 thinkers-in-residence will 

be the starting point for this 
year’s conference of the College 

and Institute Student Govern- 

ment Association to be held at 

Grossingers, Liberty, N. Y., 

April 25-27. 
Student government leaders 

from over 31 of the State Uni- 
versity of New York’s two-year 
units will use brainstorming 

techniques in an attempt to ar- 

rive at a model program of ac- 

tivities for the student of to- 

day. By founding a mythical 
CISGA College, the students 

hope to prevent the problem of 

creating an ideal plan from be- 

coming ensnared in already ex- 

isting situations. 
Host college for the confer- 

ence is Erie County Technical 

Institute whose Richard A. 

Terry is president of CISGA. 

Representing Broome Tech at 

the convention will be; Mary Jo 

Zemek, Dianne Brown, Dan Lit- 
tle, Jim Walker, Dick Leahy, 

Dennis Telfer, Ann Marie Po- 

pik, and John Noreika. 

Won Lost 

0 
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Seminal nad Ca Min 

Swish, swish, swish—now stu- 

dents, we shall discuss the im- 

portance of swish, swish, swish 

—and develop the . . . swish, 

swish, swish 

Yes, this is exactly what one 

hears in a middle of a lecture 
when the janitor decides it’s 

time to clean the walls. When a 

student attends a class, he ex- 

pects to hear all that is said, no 

matter where he sits; and he ex- 

pects to receive the same silence 

during a class that is expected 

of him. 

I realize that the maintenance 

department has a job to do, but 

their job should not interfere 

with the educating of students. 

We attend this institution to ob- 

tain some knowledge, and it is 
literally impossible to concen- 

trate when all you can hear is 

a constant swish—swish. 

g eine palace: 

Although this picture was taken last winter, who could tell that it was 

not snapped early Monday morning, after a seven-inch snowstorm had hit Binghamton on 
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| Maintenance Criticized 
Why must the walls be clean- 

ed when a class is in session; 

Why can’t the rooms that are 

not in use be cleaned and (the 
others) wait until they are not 

in use? 

This is a petty complaint, but 

a very valid one. I gladly ac- 

knowledge praise where it is 

due, but in this case I have only 

complaints. The maintenance © 

department may have a job to 

do, but the students have a fu- 

ture to consider. 

The students deserve silence 
from the outside walls instead 

of a constant swish—swish. Of 
course, as a staff member here 

at Tech said,“At least you have 

the consolation that they don’t 
drag out their mechanical ma- 

chine during class.” Yes, it is 

a consolation, but it isn’t 

enough. 

Community Night May 14 
Broome Tech will hold its an- 

nual Community Night on May 

14 this year, from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Community: Night is the col- 

lege’s open house, at which time 

the public is invited on campus 

to see Broome Tech in action. 

The laboratories will be in full 

swing that night, with students 

performing experiments and ex- 

plaining the equipment to the 

many visitors. 

Other students will serve as 

guides in a campus-wide effort 
by faculty and students to ac- 
quaint the public with Broome 

Tech’s many facilities. 

Students’ parents are among 

those most welcome, and it is 

expected that a large number 

will attend. 

Classes will be closed at 3:30 

that day, so that the depart- 

ments can prepare their experi- 

ments, projects and presenta- 

tions for the visitors. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
April 23 6p.m.to12 SUB-opening 

April 24 10:00 a.m. Baseball at Dutchess 

11:00 a.m. Tennis vs. Onondaga 
11:00 am. Golf at Onondaga 

April 29 2:00 p.m. Golf at Mohawk Valley 
3:00 p.m. Tennis at Mohawk Valley 
3:30 p.m. Baseball at Mohawk Valley 

May 1 11:30 a.m. Peace Corps Test 

1:00 p.m. Baseball-Cornell Frosh 

2:00 p.m. Tennis-Cornell Frosh 

Mary 4 4:30 p.m. Baseball vs. Keystone 

May 5 1:30 p.m. Gerhart Speech Contest 
8:00 p.m. Golf vs. Corning 

4:00 p.m. Tennis vs. Corning 

May 6 4:30 p.m. Baseball vs. Delhi 
4:30 pm. Tennis vs. Delhi / 

SPRING WEEKEND May 7-9 

May 7 11:30 am. Golf at Auburn 

9-1 am. Semi-Formal Dance - Fountains Pav. 

May 8 10:30 am Tennis vs. Auburn f 
11 am.-5 p.m. Picnic - State Park, Pine Plains 

12-4:30 p.m. Music - Bernie and The Caviliers - Pav. © 
8-10 pm. “The Lettermen In Concert” - Gym | 

10:30-1 am. Dance - Ira & 3 Failures th 


